Sharing the Caring
A Note from the Director:
Consistency amidst Chaos

By: Lisa Brennan - Executive Director
344-8080
lbrennan@fiacollinsville.org

What an extraordinary year 2020 has been, for the world at large,
and for each of us as individuals. In an ever-changing world, there is
one constant: the faith demonstrated by so many volunteers here in
our community.
Of course, there are many volunteers that make CFIA the
wonderful resource that it is. Among them are the volunteer drivers
who, even during a pandemic, continued to drive others to important
medical appointments and those who continued to assist us in the
office. Many also continued to make reassurance calls to clients too,
but for this issue of Sharing the Caring, let’s look at just three
individuals: Mike, Laura, and Ken. You’ll likely agree that they
demonstrate the spirit of volunteerism that is the very foundation of
CFIA. You will likely be inspired by their stories.
Mike is a neighbor who lives
near our office building, and he’s
also a gifted gardener.
He
noticed the lawn and grounds at
CFIA looking quite shaggy and
took it upon himself to begin
mowing, trimming, and cleaning
up our grounds as needed. Mike
is not contracted with us, nor is
he on our list of volunteers; he
simply sees a need and gets the job done without fanfare. Mike also
volunteers at the American Legion in Collinsville where you may see
him at their fish fries. When asked about volunteering, he says “I just
think it’s good for the soul.” He has lived in Collinsville for 36 years,
has been our neighbor for six years, and certainly makes our
community an even better place to
reside.
Laura is a resident of O’Fallon and
attends Community Bible Church in
Swansea. She tells us that she has
been “blessed to be given the job
title Stay-at-Home Mom.” She and
her family volunteer in a variety of
programs. She began serving with
CFIA transporting clients to
appointments but in recent years
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became our graphic artist for these quarterly newsletters. In August, she and her family
donated over 50 volunteer hours assembling the newsletter and preparing for its mass mailing.
Talk about family time! Because we couldn’t have a crew of volunteers gathered in the office
for this assembly, Laura and her family stepped up to do the job. Laura says that “As a Christian
family, we acknowledge that the Bible says we should ‘Love Thy Neighbor.’ It is an honor to
serve when God puts someone in our path.” We’re so grateful that Laura has the skills and the
heart to help us complete our mission.
Ken is a volunteer we met through one of our Partner
Churches, Meadow Heights Baptist Church. Ken leads a
crew of volunteers to build wheelchair ramps. His building
of ramps dates back 25 years and across the country (even
into Mexico), but the last 8 years he has been building
locally. In fact, he built the ramp that leads up to the door
of CFIA. Ken’s grandfather was a sawmiller and carpenter,
Ken’s son is a builder, and another son is an architect, but
Ken’s work is really about “trying to show God’s love to
people who need help.” Like Mike and Laura, Ken
volunteers with other groups as well, including Meals on
Wheels and at Lake Sallateeska Baptist Camp in Pickneyville, IL. Ken says that when a
wheelchair ramp is completed, he often gets emotional “…when I see these people using these
ramps for the first time” because he knows some of them have not been able to leave their
homes for months at a time. “We have a prayer that we do [upon completion of a ramp] and
underlying all this is we’re trying to show God’s love to people who need help.” What a
beautiful expression of love Ken’s ramps have been for people in need.
Perhaps you recognize the power of your own faith and are willing to put it into action here
at Collinsville Faith in Action. Please consider joining the other volunteers like Mike, Laura, Ken
and so many others. Your gifts, your talents, and your faith can help others, so please reach
out to us to volunteer today.

Beth's News
Due to Covid-19 related issues, volunteer
availability continues to decline for the
assisted transportation service. Despite
these trying times, CFIA has served 94 care
receivers during the first eleven months of
2020. In this same period, our volunteers
have donated 969 hours to our care
receivers and driven 11,637 miles.
Beginning in March 2020, we expanded
our reassurance call program. So far this

year our volunteers have made 1,459 calls to
139 care receivers and visited with them via
the telephone for more than 150 hours.
We are also experimenting with other
projects to combat isolation, loneliness, and
boredom through the postal service. These
projects include sharing memories and
stories with others, game sheets, and a pen
pal program.
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Nancy Pettijohn - Answers on Aging
344-7788
answers@fiacollinsville.org

Answers on Aging
Hello, I’m Nancy Pettijohn, and
I have been asked by my
Director, Lisa Brennan, to give
you a brief introduction of
myself so you may know a bit
about your new Answers on
Aging specialist. I am from the Pacific Northwest,
Washington State and I have a twenty year
background in office management working for a
government service contracting company
performing vegetation control services for
federal, state, local municipalities, commercial
businesses and private landowners. Over the
years I have also been a legal secretary, Christmas
tree grower, owner/operator of a cleaning service
catering to the tourist industry in Whitefish and
Kalispell, Montana and a perennial flower grower
providing florals for the wedding industry.
I am experienced in working with seniors as I
became caretaker for my older family members as
they, one by one came to me for help. My Aunt
Margie was the first and stayed with me until she
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passed away, then came my Dad, my Grandma
Ileyne and her sister, my great aunt Sadie who
stayed with me until she was 96.
I now am your Anwers on Aging specialist and
will do my best to assist those who need help in
working our way through the many Federal, State,
and local agencies and sub-agencies offering
programs of assistance and support.
One of my duties at Collinsville Faith in Action
is assisting those who qualify for the Illinois
Benefit Access Application program. For those
who make less than $33,562 a year for a single
person and are at least 65 years of age or disabled,
the State will provide a discounted rate for
approved certificate holders. If that is you, call me
and I will be happy to process your application for
you.
These are trying times and although we can’t
meet face to face right now, I am looking forward
to meeting you one to one and helping you in any
way that I can.

Research Provides More Evidence: Volunteering is Good for You and Others
According to the Journal of Happiness Studies, volunteers are doing even more
than making their communities stronger, they are also increasing their own
happiness and positively affecting their mental health. While nearly “33% of
Americans are experiencing pandemic-related anxiety or depression,”
volunteers are experiencing the “intrinsic reward” of volunteerism as well as
increasing their “sense of social connection⋯.” This seems particularly true “for older adults who may
be feeling isolated.” Multiple studies have strongly indicated that “volunteers lead longer, healthier,
happier lives.” Further, volunteering “builds more robust social networks.” To learn more about the
research behind these findings, visit:
https://thewholeu.uw.edu/2020/08/16/reaping-the-benefits-of-volunteering-even-virtually/
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10902-020-00242-8
https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2015/12/altruism-for-a-better-body/422280/.
To inquire about volunteering with Collinsville Faith in Action, please call us at 618-344-8080.
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In Memory of
Betty Eberle, Liberty Lawrence, Mary Vojas, and Ruth Woods from Kenneth Lawrence
Shirley Edwards and Nancy Graves from Nancy Berry
Marlyn Kruescheck from Carol J. Holbert
John T. Parker from Priscilla Parker

Year-End Appeal in Memo
Marceline Booth and Margaret Guse
from Bernice Sperino
Marilyn Crowder from Ellen O. Bednara
Brian Devaney from Stephen Devaney
Christopher Durham from Lisa Durham
Earl Fischer from Nancy A. Fischer
Rhoda Gibson from Beverly Snedecor
Diana Hedrick from Patsy Ruth Adams
J. Marion Hott, Phyliss B. Karrer, Virgil E. Kassing
from Frances Kassing
Beulah Kalbfleisch from Ladde and Dorris Mayer

In Hono of

of

Susan Kampwerth from Thomas H. Kampwerth
Phyllis Karrer from Robert w. Karrer
Virginia Lynch from Jannie Staats
Orville Mueth from Linda Mueth-Poettker
Orville Mueth from Sylvia Mueth
John Parker from Priscilla Parker
The Reverend Leon Peterson from Marie
Peterson
Kenneth S. Powell from Patricia L. Scoggins
William Whittmore from Cheryl Wittmore

Capital Campaign in Hono of

Pat Adams from Dean and Nancy Graves
Lisa Brennan from Cheryl Bonn
Carol Ricketts from David and Valarie Mueth

Carol Ricketts from David and Valarie Mueth

Year-End Appeal in Hono of
Gary Borgard from Fay Fults
Family from Edward Bleumner
Jim and Pat Schapp from Ladde and Doris
Mayer

Carol Ricketts from Sylvia Mueth
Carol Ricketts from Linda Mueth-Poettker
Carol Ricketts from John, Blain, and June Duft
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Year-End Appeal Support from Professionals and Businesses
Buzz’s Automotive Service
Collinsville Farmer’s Market
Davis Pet Hospital, Inc.
Gnavi Law Office P.C.

Irwin Chapel of Glen Carbon
Laura Buick-GMC, Inc.
Leisure World Health Club
Dr. R. Craig McKee MD LLC

Year-End Appeal Support from Individuals
Judith Beasley
Barbara Buxton
Carole Callahan
James and Shelby Chapman
Eileen M. Cox
Janice Crawford
Otto Daech
Patsy Dickerson
Nelda Donati
Marilyn L. Doty
Cheryl L. Eaton
Mary Louise Fedder
Linda K. Funkhouser
Pamela Gates
Lawrence and Patricia George
Carol Hanson
Clarke T. Harding
James and Gail Herren
Alberta Hoffman
Ruth Huber
Charles Insco
Karen Kneedler
Margaret Kocot
A.M. Kokotovich
Rodney R. Lochmann
Darlene M. Loyet
Betty Madden
Gail Malter
Kenneth R. McMullen

Patricia and Jo Ann Mikulcza
Sharon Miller
Anita Napier
Paula J. O’Mara
Jerry and Cheryl Pace
Debra Peccola
Rose L. Proffer
Lee and Narma Rapp
Michael J. Semanisin
Donald Shaffner
Lloyd E. Shaw
Jack and Rosalie Shinn
Joyce Skelton
Bernice Soldman
Edward Stark
Juanita Stell
Gerald and Joan Todd
Franklin and Carolyn Voelker
Lura D. Wall
Pam Waltermire
Phyllis Waltermire
Mary A. Weiss
Anita K. Whittington
Katherine S. Whittington
Tom and Kathy Whitworth
Jeannette Williams

Caseyville
Caseyville United Methodist Church
St. Stephen Catholic Church

Maryville
Copper Creek Christian Church
Our Mother of Perpetual Help
Catholic Church
Our Lord's Lutheran Church

Collinsville
Alpha and Omega Christian Fellowship
Collinsville First United Methodist Church
First Baptist Church
First United Presbyterian Church
Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Meadow Heights Baptist Church
Navigation Church
Pleasant Ridge Baptist Church
Revive
St. John United Church of Christ
S.S. Peter & Paul Catholic Church

